
Courgette Plants 1,50€ each  

‘Royal Flush’  

Compact plants with dark green ‘baby’ 

courgettes good for containers and raised beds 

but can also be grown in open ground.  

 

 

Courgette ‘Midnight’  

Comact plants with almost spine-free stems 

and leaves. Prolific crop of dark green 

courgettes.  

 

Courgette ‘Sunstripe’  

A prolific crop of golden yellow courgettes 

with white stripes, good flavour as well as 

attractive fruits.  

 

 

 

Courgette ‘Green Bush’  

Reliable crop of standard green courgettes with a 

mild flavour. Keep harvesting the young fruits for 

a long season of cropping 

 



Courgette ‘One Ball’  

Attractive round yellow fruits, great for stuffing 

but also good all-round flavour  

 

 

 

Summer Squash ‘Moonbeam’  

White ‘Patty Pan’, can be picked young and 

eaten whole or sliced, baked, stir fried, BBQ, 

paella etc, or left to grow to full size for a 

crop of attractive fruits with good texture.   

 

Summer squash ‘Total Eclipse’ 

Dark green ‘Patty Pan’, can be picked young 

and eaten whole or sliced, baked, stir fried, 

BBQ, paella etc, or left to grow to full size for a 

crop of attractive fruits with good texture.   

 

 

 

Cucumber ‘Crystal Lemon’  

Small rounded cucumber with a citrus flavour, 
ideal for outdoor growing. Compact plants bear 
lots of mini cucumbers ideal for salads, picnics, 
lunchboxes. If left to get bigger simply peel and 
remove the seeds and chop 



 

Cucumber ‘Marketer’  

Fast growing variety with a heavy crop of 

medium sized cucumbers. Open pollinated, 

good for organic production.  

 

 

Pumpkins & squash: 1,50€ each 

Crown Prince: Winter squash with tasty, 

sweet, nutty orange flesh. Stores well.  

 

 

Hooligan: cute mini pumpkins, great for 

baking whole, or scooping out and using as 

a ‘bowl’ for soups and stews 

 

 

Butternut Squash ‘Hunter’  

Early to mature and with a good yield this tasty 

butternut has a thin skin and small seed chamber 

giving more ‘squash’ 

 



Squash ‘Buen Gusto el Horno’ 

Attractive ‘warted’ pumpkin, with sweet, nutty 

orange flesh – rather like butternut – Heirloom 

Spanish variety 

 

 

Greens and leafy Veg: 3 young plants  

 

Amaranthus ‘Red Army’ 3 = 5€ 

Known as ‘Calaloo’ this attractive plant has 

edible leaves – like spinach and edible seeds 

that can be used rather like millet or quinoa.  

 

 

 

Cabbage ‘Golden Acre’ 3 = 2€ 

Early to mature summer cabbage 

forming a firm crisp head 

 

 

Scroll down for tomatoes, herbs etc 



Kale Collection: A mixed tray of 3 kale varieties 

(2 of each variety) 2,50€ 

Rhubarb chard – Tray of 6: 2€ 

Chard ‘Bright lights’ Tray of 6: 2,50€ 

Borecole ‘Scarlet’   Borecole ‘Jagello Nero’ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Borecole ‘Red Russian’    Rhubarb chard/Bright Lights  

 

 

    



Tomato varieties: young plants 1,50€ each 

Rosella cordon type with large deep red 

cherry tomatoes ‘on the vine’.  Good 

flavour 

 

 

Taiko cordon with mini cherry plum 

yellow fruits, 

 

 

Green Tigers Eye cordon, bearing striped 

mini plum type tomatoes with good 

balanced flavour. Decorative  

 

Golden Sunrise cordon variety with 

medium golden yellow fruits that are 

early to ripen.  

 

 

Super Roma Determinate (bush type) 

medium plum tomato for eating raw or 

cooking/bottling  



Geant de Orenbourg Heirloom Russian 

tomato; cordon variety bearing good yields 

of large pink/red beef tomatoes with 

excellent flavour 

 

Miel de Mexique medium cherry tomato 

with good resistance to dry conditions 

and blight 

 

Noire de Crimee Heirloom Russian 

tomato; bearing large dark black/purple 

fruits with excellent texture and flavour 

 

 

Brandy Boy hybrid version of the heirloom 

tomato - Brandywine. Pink red fruits with a 

tangy, sweet flavour and good disease-

resistance, early cropping. 

 

Gardeners Delight Very popular & easy 

to grow, large cherry tomato. All the 

fruit ripen on the vine at the same time, 

so you can roast them still on their vine 



We have a small selection of heirloom & unusual varieties: 2€ 

each We have (limited numbers) of each but fun to grow something different  

Ananas large golden orange fruits with a 

good perfume and sweet flavour.  

 

 

Green Zebra an early variety of medium 

sized yellow/green striped tomatoes with 

firm flesh and tangy flavour.  

 

Calabash Purple Very drought toleant, 

produces small to medium flat, deeply 

ruffled, chocolate-brown to deep-purple 

fruit. Intensely rich, unique, almost wine-

like flavors with a citrus finish. 

Banana Legs extremely prolific tomato, 

with 10cm yellow fruits that ripen to a 

golden yellow, with distinctive pale stripes. 
 

 

Prune noir Small plum tomatoes with a 

deep red/purple colour when ripe.  

 

 



Mixed tray of salad tomatoes: (6 plants) 8€ 

Mix of   cherry, plum, yellow, 

orange, red, striped varieties 

for colourful salads.  

 

Peppers & Chillies all 2,50€ per plant in 9cm pot 

 Sweet Pepper ‘Spanish Mammoth’ 
Heirloom variety producing large tapered 

fruits, crisp and tasty when harvested green 

or left to sweeten and ripen to harvest red. 

Sweet Pepper Douce d’Espagne Heirloom 

Spanish variety with long tapered fruits up to 

15cm long, ripening from green to red with 

sweet flavour and crunchy texture.  

  

 Cayenne pepper Hot chilli, suitable to 

grow outdoors or in pots, with a prolific 

crop, good for drying, freezing, cooking 
 

 Jalapeno classic medium hot chilli for 

eating raw, cooked or pickled.  

 

Birds Eye Chilli medium hot slender chillies 

on compact plants, can be harvested green 

or red. Good for freezing.  



Climbing Beans: strip of 3 plants- 2€ 

Blue coco Heirloom French variety with 

slightly flattened purple pencil pods and lilac 

flowers. Pick while young for tasty, tender 

‘mange tout’ pods 

Viola de Cornetti – heirloom French 

variety with attractive plant with purple 

flowers and pods (which turn green on 

cooking)  

 

Roy’s Butter Bean: climbing bean producing 

pale, flat pods with good texture and flavour 

for eating whole or sliced, or allow to 

mature for shelling and drying the beans.  

 

 Birds Egg Borlotti type with attractive 

striped pods which can be eaten as 

‘mange tout’ while young or as shelling 

beans when mature. 

 Caparron Rojo Spanish variety of kidney 

beanpopular in La Rioja, producing small, 

oval shiny burgundy beans for eating young 

in the pods or as shelling/drying beans with 

excellent texture and flavour 



Salads: 

Lettuce ‘Great Lakes’ A crisp head, ‘iceburg’ 

type lettuce, good crunchy texture and large 

head. Strip of 3 young plants 1€ 

 

Salad burnet Decorative herbaceous perennial 

with pretty flowers and ferny foliage that has a 

fresh cucumber taste. An attractive addition to 

a mixed salad or garnish. 1L 5€ 

Sorrel: hardy herbaceous perennial 

grown for its lemony/citrus flavour 

used extensively in France in sauces 

and soups, also a nice addition to a 

mixed salad. 9cm 2,50€ 

Herbs & Tisanes: Perennials supplied in 1 litre 

pots, annuals/biennials in 9cm pots  

Garden Mint 1L 4€ 

Hoary Mountain Mint 1L 5€ 

Strawberry Mint 1L 5€ 

Golden Oregano 1L 5€ 

Greek Oregano 1L 5€ 

Red Basil 9cm 2€ 

Cinnamon basil 9cm 2€ 



English Thyme 1L 5€ 

Lemon Thyme 1L 5€ 

Chamomile 4€ or 3 for 10€ 

Lemon Verbena 1L 5€ 

Lemon balm 1L 5€ 

Miscellaneous: 
  

 

 

 

 

Rhubarb ‘Champagne’ early variety with delicate flavour, 

ideal for forcing 1L 5€ 

Rhubarb ‘Glaskins Perpetual’ Crops over a long season 5€ 

Lemon Grass Grow your own Asian ingredients! 4€ 

Gogi Berry – Hardy shrub in 1.5Litre pot: 10€ 

Alpine strawberry 9cm pot 2,50€ 

  Amelanchier canadensis 

(June Berry) outstanding 

decorative shrub with a 

prolific crop of edible berries 

in June. Very high vitamin C 

content and flavour similar to 

blueberry  3 litre pot: 12€ 

 


